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SURPRISE?!

The COVID-19 pandemic took many in the sex industry
by surprise. POW had to close the building on the 19th
March for health and safety reasons due to the
pandemic and our entire service was restructured to
meet the needs of our varied service user base. POW
responded to COVID by adapting and creating new
services:
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Daytime Outreach Services. Before COVID (BC!) POW would
complete outreach sessions in the community 3 evenings per
week. Due to risk and lockdown regulations we temporarily ceased
our evening sessions. Instead we arranged to do home visits and
deliveries to people in need twice per week. Through this we were
able to get essential supplies to those in need; alleviating food
poverty, ensuring POW service users continued to benefit from
harm minimisation supplies and were able to work safely, and had
support to come to them.
Food Parcels. POW staff delivered food parcels to people in need,
including vulnerable people outside of our client base. We worked
with local charities to ensure people in food poverty were visited
with freshly cooked meals and essential non-perishable food.
Sexual Health Screening. BC, POW held a weekly sexual health
clinic in our building. Due to the closure of our building this was no
longer possible. POW staff stepped up to the challenge and coordinated with harm minimisation services. As a result, during our
daytime outreach sessions, we triaged and booked in service users
for sexual health testing for chlamydia, gonorrhoea, HIV, syphilis
and Hepatitis C.
Telephone 121 Support. Our staff completed regular welfare
support calls to any service user engaging with POW. BC we would
meet at POW or go for a coffee, with this not being possible we did
weekly check ins with people. To date we have made over 430
telephone calls to provide in depth emotional support during this
difficult time.

SAFER WORKING?

How we supported sex workers in Nottingham
Some sex workers had enough savings to stop working during
lockdown. For those who struggled with bills and every day
finances, POW signposted to and applied for hardship funds such as
SWARM (UK) (1). This amazing fund was set up for workers who
were in need of financial support due to lack of work and the risks
presented by COVID-19. We are very grateful for the SWARM
hardship fund over the past few months and the safety and support
they have provided to so many people in Nottingham to create
financial stability.
For those who continued to work, healthcare advice was given
around signs and symptoms of COVID-19, how to work more safely
and services that could be offered to earn money while reducing
risk. This included working on online platforms, offering different
sexual services if face to face work occurred and taking safety
measures like checking temperatures for punters on arrival. Clients
were also given advice around hygiene measures, hand washing,
showering, cleaning clothes etc. (2) In order to ensure those had to
work throughout were as safe as possible, harm minimisation
supplies and condoms were delivered to these workers or collected
from a safe place.

"I could come to POW with every single
problem I have. This place is amazing! We
are so lucky that the place was not shut
down due to Covid19!" - Service User
(1) https://www.swarmcollective.org
(2) https://www.sexualhealthcentre.com
(3) https://uglymugs.org/um/covid-19-resources-for-sex-workers/

Outdoor workers were
supported through
disseminating this safety
information as well as harm
minimisation supplies including
single use alcohol wipes to
wash hands in public as needed.
With evening outreach sessions
initially deemed too risky as
COVID-19 hit a peak, during the
daytime, POW would put bags of
essential supplies in public
places where workers could find
these.
During this time we have kept
up to date with safety
measures and guidance from
national networks and
specialists such as National
Ugly Mugs who issued a
statement around the impact of
COVID-19: The crisis will
disproportionately harm
marginalised groups, including
sex workers. As countries adopt
measures to limit freedom of
movement and physical contact
many sex workers are left
without the means to earn
money. In addition to this the
stigma surrounding the sex
industry and its positioning as
not equal to other forms of
work means that many sex
workers are unable to access
sick pay, benefits or other
support on offer during the
crisis. (3)

SERVICE USERS

“POW have been remarkable with supporting their clients
through COVID 19. They have come up with some innovative
ideas on how to support people even though their doors have had
to remain closed." - Partner Agency

IMPACT ON SEX WORKERS

How has COVID19 impacted Nottingham's sex
workers?

The sex working industry is vast in the UK, with an estimated
70,000+ workers (4). While data is hard to find, this is likely to be
much higher due to the complex nature of the industry and the
boom of online sex work over the last decade.
CARE describes sex work as one of the most dangerous
occupations in the world, and for good reason. Sex workers
disproportionately face physical and sexual violence in their work, a
higher rate of contracting sexually transmitted diseases than the
general population and many suffer from chronic ill-health,
substanice misuse issues, poor mental health and other complex
needs.
During lockdown we found many of our service users suffered
financial loss, being unable to pay bills and many became homeless
during this period. POW were able to refer to Housing Aid,
Framework and other support agencies and through this over a
dozen women were housed either temporarily or permanently.
A large percentage of service users reported suffering with their
mental health and reported feelings of loneliness and increased
anxiety. Where people had previously exited sex work we found that
they were struggling with a loss of independence and support
networks and we also began to see a number of people returning to
street sex work due to the impact of the pandemic.

In April 2020 we received funding
from Nottinghamshire PCC for a 12
month pilot project within POW: The
Police Liaison Project. This project
began in lockdown to support women
who were at risk of harm, who had
significant safeguarding concerns
and had high levels of support
needs. To date this project has
worked with over 120 people within
Nottingham to overcome barriers
such as housing, substance misuse
and domestic abuse.

"If you weren't here I don't know what I'd do", "your troubles
never stop just because of corona virus, it's worse" - Service User

(4) https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201617/cmselect/cmhaff/26/26.pdf

PARTNERSHIPS
EXISTING PARTNERS
POW continued close working with existing partners

During this period we have maintained links with key agencies in
Nottingham to support people affected by sex work. Through joint work
with agencies such as Framework, Nottingham City Council, Notts
Recovery Network, Probation, NUH Sexual Health Services and Opportunity
Nottingham (to name just a few) we have been able to support people
through this pandemic.
Our Health Bus initiative, jointly delivered with POW, The Health Shop and
Emmanuel House, was able to continue. This meant going out to hotels
which now housed many of Nottingham's homeless population to deilver
essential healthcare and supplies. The Health Bus also visited hostels and
supported accommodation houses.
Through strong ties with agencies in Nottingham we were able to secure
housing for many. Over 50 people were referred to drug services to
recieve prescriptions for methadone, with POW facilitating people to
access this external service.
"POW is a godsend for the Community" - Partner Agency

NEW PARTNERSHIPS

With adversity came opportunity

We quickly realised as an organisation that we would have to adapt our
services to meet a growing need during lockdown. We were grateful to
have additional funding from the Nottingham Lottery Community Fund, the
Nottinghamshire Community Fund as well as the Robin Hood Fund to help
meet this need.
As well as continuing to strengthen ties with our existing partners we
were able to form new relationships with amazing local and national
organisations. POW staff made over 20 applications to the VRF fund to
secure money for service users. This money was spent on essential
household appliances, mobile phones and items to help those who now had
permanent accommodation.
We also contacted other local charities to speak about their operating and
if POW could do any joint work.
“POW was a great help to our charity during the pandemic. POW have been very generous,
helping our foundation's most vulnerable service users by cooking and delivering food to
their homes. We hope POW will be long term partners of ours, and we look forward to
potential future collaboration.” - New Partner Agency

FEEDBACK
PARTNER AND CLIENT WORK IMPACT

Some feedback from individuals who worked with POW over the last few months...
"Working with POW during COVID-19 has been an incredible experience.
We've developed new ways of working and been innovative and creative. I
feel proud of what we have achieved by working in partnership. The openminded, flexible, service user at the centre approach has meant that we've
tried new ideas and improved access to services.We could not have done it
without the team. Thank you.” - Partner Agency

"The all-round experience I have had with POW has been great and
informative." - Partner Agency

POW is an amazing place to be, they don't care who you are, what you are,
what is the colour of your skin, they are just there when you need them. Staff
at POW are very friendly. I can only thank you from my heart." - POW Service
User

THE FUTURE
FUTURE
SERVICES

Our services now look very different, including some
new services that have taken shape due to the
circumstances we have faced.

POW SERVICES
1. Drop In
2. Daytime Outreach
3. Evening Outreach
4. Volunteers
5. Fundraising
6. Social Media

Drop In. Our drop in service is back at POW's main building. This is
held on our driveway twice a week on Mondays and Thursdays. This
allows service users to collect essenital items, get support with
any difficulties, have a hot meal and pick up clothes, condoms and
other supplies.
Daytime Outreach. POW staff continue with daytime outreach
visits. Thsse are now expanding to having 121 sessions in the
community with service users, adhering to social distancing
guidance. We are glad we are now better able to speak with people
face to face.
Evening Outreach. Our evening outreach sessions have resumed
to the same level as BC. We go out every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday to see on-street workers or to do selective home visits. On
our sessions we have needle exchange, sexual health swabs, rape
alarms, harm minimisation supplies and can take violent incident
reports, supporting anyone who wants to make a statement about
this.
Volunteers. We have a small army of new volunteers being
inducted into POW to help support our drop in and outreach
services. These generous people will enable our other POW workers
to complete more case work for clients, assisting with benefits and
housing work, support needs and allowing for more in depth
sessions.
Fundraising. We are looking at avenues for fundraisers and being
as creative as possible. The German group 'Writers Collective' is
holding an onine poetry reading to raise funds for POW this month.
We are also holding a JustGiving fundraiser to pay for our Police
Liaison Officer to undertake Independent Sexual Violence Advocate
training.
Social Media. As our presence slowly grows locally and nationally
we want to educate the wider public around sex work. To this end
we plan to hold online Q&A sessions with our specialist workers at
POW as well as setting up some online training events for
professionals or anybody interested in learning about POW's
services.

